
more, and Mary Mackey,^Battle planned for their

gey War Bondi
Ivory Pay D,Y
* * *

irfi Doubh
\ Ovr Quo*
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Some Quack Racket
Dirt

nan •'
about

Kvitek. Chicago fresh-
t :,,rntorly a carefree man

is now a man with
il;i!iliei and problems. As
nth of last Saturday's
, lie is now the proud

owner of an exccp-
'fiiie white duek going
; !mc of Lucretta. Dick,
i,i v goes, got sick and
being asked by his

in a kidding manner,
. re your ducks?" After

he spent the entire
remedying the situation,
hen veu ask Diek where
!.. are. he TELLS you.

Succeeds Fahv Five Programs jBuell Announces Student
ScheduledBy
Music Sta ff

Firsl Goiioerl Stars

Joseph Sflitislrr,
\oleil Cellist

The- winter serio.s of con¬

certs sponsored by the MSG
partnivnt ot music will in¬
die five attractions this
■v. aeco-diiiu •,«. Roy L. Undcr-

, II ell. Naturally
i liert Beeskow, assistant pro-
... ,,t botany, gave out with a

, siraeted from one of his
ent - themes recently that
stimulated the intellect of
letter -Indents. The essay rc-
ement was to write on
i re lie eaine from." The first
. the student did was to ask
ne'1 her and she replied that
parents. Ids grandparents,
he. himself, were deposited
:ti. earth by the stork. The
line nf his essay read as

ni-: tor the past three gen-
n'li - there have been no nat-
hirths in our family.

Governor J.
,f Rhode Isln

Howi
id. vv

PIi Ysies. (litem,
Ti i' Iters Join

I MSC. htcidty
i ! Chapin Morgan and
...•'.land, instructors n

: Dr. John Pitha, in-
' heniistry, h ive ar¬

il. ' higun State rollege
their teaching posi-

'•! umin has been an in-
a physics at DePauw

'

Greencastle, lnc!.. for
<a: Before that time

■ ' at Ohio university,
"•.in. and Brevard col-

' -.'ni. N. C. Mrs. Morgan
•• from, the University
•auga and the Univers-

i 'ii Carolina.
1 was associated with

• rsity of California di¬
al research in-San Di-

- 1 from 1943 to 1945,
■ having been an assist-

>- • of electrical engin-
Michigan College of

"•d Technology. He
■a ifps from Carnegie In-

i ethnology, Pittsburgh,
'he University of Min-

Minneapolis.
Pi"-, • Mir.es to Michigan State

roir,. H;- t.klyn Polytechnic insti-
u < ii '.klyn, N. Y., where he
:"

- "rking on a naval re-

| Moratory sub-contract'

. t two years. He taught
•' three years and took

! M.S., and Ph.D. from
• tution. Dr. Pitha has
n Europe and done
ork at the University

•" ' • "'ta. .

1l>i- is an opportunity for
. udent to display his
«»Miv towards the football

starting today through
"icla, every student is asked

"lici t bits of wood to put
'/ Victory fire located by

courts near Demon-

thr*1 " ha"' ,f every »tn«ent
- on a piece of wood, the
sh°uld carry enough heat

th/v y mmke u "hot" f°rlh" Kentucky eleven.

department Sept. 'Jit lay President
Truman. -ITi* succeeds Charfes
Fahv who if signed.

Students Receive

Slight Injuries
In Bus Accident
Ten MSG students received

slight injuries Saturday evening
when a bus returning from the
Michigan State-Michigan game
in Ann Arbor struck a tree about
four and one-half miles south of
Okentos. i

The' bus. driven by Dm r M —
Cliffin. Lansing, skidded out it ch'
control after catching the left op
rear fender of a truck. The truck'
came from a driveway on the
highway in the path of the bus
and the driver, trying to avoid
the truck, pulled out. but because
of an on-coming car he swerved,mat
back and caught the truck. With
the impact the wheels of the bus
locked and skidded into the tree
Seven of the te

*r,i hen.. 1| Duran
SchiisUT ! Slur y
years with the Dcr- 11 IVo y<
Hitinir nrcht •strn, and j JH Opk
c. r- 1 if: t vt■Ihst with
rn-k I'll ilhiii';iiiotiic or-

*a. radio, ar

j In ;
Minn

wrfnnn oD Novoiol.tcr

Cast For Fall Term Play
Seven Actors to Gives Coward's
Faree 'Blithe Spirit* As Year's
First Dramatic Production

The east fur the fall term play, Noel Coward's "Elylbo
Spirit" hits been-announced-by Don Buell, director e l the
production.
The ehameters are: lidith, the Cockney maid, Bailrra

KHafford Jones, senior Dora
i (llen.Rock, N. J.; Ruth Co/i-
t domino, the second wife, 1.1-
| trivia Beeehler, senior (rorrr' Charlotte, and Charles' L'i "do-
i • ne, life hilsbanil. R..l» C liii-
.1 her, siifiiiomore• fiom Cue: n .ati.
Olhc,- Holes

friend.. John Mo

Duranl Lectures
On Philosophies
Of Tru Ih

. Lies'-seller "The

n by telling 49"
ed in fat rch Heli t
ghl that '.'truth i::
'fptii

i Bfadin
Cuughna, senior fu in

: ley, Mrs. Bradman, hi:
I Robinson, senior fine

io: Madame An
. ' Dorothy I: he
from Dearborn;

oritlorm+ic, Ihe I
Uanzel. senior h

i,it out I in- l*'^' Li'l,sl"K'
1. ' I.he action takes place

! <'orirhiiMinc- h'ur.r in Kent
the point j iarid. The story is an I'mpi

There will lie no State
News deliveries west of Har¬
rison. nortli of Souihiawn. or
ill the block hounded by Ann
St. and Bailey, according to
Jane Walker, circulation
manager.
Students wishing deliver¬

ies to an address outside of
East Lansing should pay an
extra mailing charge of Tar.

onsidtT
Pi small ones,

wishing vhen you

wn thoughts,
editorial pob-

stras and was

iera in Pragm .

The Budapest •

ill return to the
nrd visit on January 28.
iaca/,tne describeel the riuartet
• sufieriative intfcrpretors of

fourth number in the series,
February 11. will be Alexander
Schneider, violinist, and Ralph

a students re- 1 Kirkpatrick. harpsichordist, in a
ived treatment at the hospital.' program of sonatas. Schneider

i Madelvn Hunter. Midland; Vir- ■ was a member, of the Budapest
pinia Hayden. Midland: Carol! quarter for 12 years and Kirk-
Engefbrecht, Mt. Clemens; Mari- ! Patrick is known as America s
on SummcrvilU, Ferndale. and;most eminent performer on the
Corrine Hahn. St. Joseph, were'harpsichord. They are on their
treated for leg injuries; and Mar- ' ^-cond dour of the United States,
ilvn Logsdon for a shoulder in- Mali uzynski listed
,' The final number in the scries

Kl l will feature Witold Majpuzynski,
! pianist, on Fcbraruv 18. Malcuz-
ynski completed his studies at
the Warsaw conservatory in 1936.

i After escaping - the German in-
i vasion in both Poland and

Dr. Thomas H. Osgood, head ! France, he arrived in New York
of the Michigan State college in 1942. He made his debut in
physics department, will speak on Carnegie hall before a capacity
"The Atomic Bomb" at the State • audience and was immediately
College club luncheon meeting acclaimed one of the linest pi-
Wednesday noon in the Union .anists of the present day.
building. i Professor Underwood announc-
Dr. Osgoodfis the co-author of ied that old subscribers to the

"An Outline of Atomic Physics." scries may renew their seats up
a book published in 1933 and re- to October 6, after whicn the re¬
vised in 1937. Dr. Paul A. Her- . mainder of the seats will be open
bert is program chairman. 1 to the general public.

Break
ns into

5. Stop
think.

6. Think
not those oi

cy-maker.
1 7. Try to get the facts before

star of Ihe 'yo" get the conclusions.
j 8. Check iho data against

tug quartet your own experience.
pus for a J j)r nurant concluded the first'•ifejof his six lectures for this week

philosophizing. "We are drops of
water trying to understand the
sea, We shall never understand
the sea."

—MDS

All the students were releas
Sunday.

Osgood Speaks on Bom I)

,~V

Open House, Radio Party Slated
On Weekend's Social Calendar
An open house and two radio]Creek sophomore, arc co-chalr-

parties are chalked up on this men for tnc open house. '
weekend's social calendar. i Friday night Theta Chis ahd
North and South Campbell pledges will escort their dates to

dormitories' are having a joint Fairchild theater, where their
open house Friday night from radio party will take place. The
8:30 until 11:30. 1^ will be ^.couples —J "" ,lw>
informal and all men students on
campus are invited to attend.
There will be music for dancing
and refreshments will be served.
Virginia French, Niles\sopho-

•ill dance to the latest
records from 9 until 12.
Also giving a radio party ^are

the Phi Kappa Tau's. Their par¬
ty will be Saturday night and
dancing and entertainment are

WKAR to Start

Program Series
Professor Chester L. Allen,

head of Michigan State college
il engineering department,

will present a now series of radio
rograrns. "Biographical Blue¬
prints of Famous Engineers." The
program will be heard at 4 p.m.

Tuesday during October and
November, beginning today over
WKAR.

Leonardo deVincij_ Benjamin
Franklin, Gugliclmo Marconi,
and Eli Whitney are among the
noted engineers who will be dis¬
cussed. The personal character¬
istics of each man rather than
his achievements will be empha¬
sized. Incidents from each sci¬
entist's life will be dramatized
by MSC students.
The cast for today's playlet-on

deVinci includes Joan Carter,
Kalamazoo senior: Richard Hen¬
derson, Detroit junior; Merrill
Walker, Niles junior: and Robert
Huber,. Cincinnati, Ohio, sopho¬
more.

Charles Coiitloi'iint. Iiisinni)
wife. Ruth, arid his first wtfi,
Elvira.

Ghostly Rendition
Ruth gives a dinner pa11y aft¬

er which' Madame Arcati ion-
duets a seance in which Elvira
appears to haunt her husband.
Throughout the play Her ghost
is iho disturbing faelor to the
rest nf the eharacters.
C, If. Niekle, assistant ptofts-

snr of speech, is in chaigt of
settings.

Fifiht Million To
Jobless by Spring
WASHINGTON, Oct. I <Aj —

Eight million workers ma/ be
out of jobs bY next spring
That's the prediction made by

reconversion Director John W.
Snyder today. He said that while

is "firmly optimistic" about
the future he eons idei s a ptiiod
of "high unemployment" inevit¬
able because:

1. "It takes time for industry
to turn around—to stop woik on

munitions and retool for work
on peacetime products,"

2. It will be impossible to hnd
jobs at the- proposed million-a-
month demobilization rate.

Hannah Discusses MSC
President John Hannah was

guest speaker at Canterbury
house, Episcopal student's cam¬
pus center, Sunday evening at
their first informal meeting of
the season.

The progressive history of
Michigan State college, as the
first land-grant college in the
United States was his subject.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Kappa Delta Pi, 4 . p.m.
Morrill hall

. .

Union board, S p.m.
Union office

Big Sister Council, 5 p.m.
Org. room 2, Union
Omicron Nu, 5 p.m.
Koom 1, Home Ec bldg.
Orchesis, 7 pan.
Women's lounge
Women's gym

Life. Saving, 7 p.m.
Women's gym

Green Splash, 7 p.m.
Women's gym

AWS, 7 p.m.
Org. room 1, Union
Interfaith council, 7 p.m

.

Union annex, 115
Football team, 7:30 p.m
Union annex. 104
Theta Sigma Phi, 7:30 p.m.
Union annex, room 7
Speech Majors' club, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan room, Union
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LETTERS To The Editor

In Campus
Quarters

By DOTTIE LAMONT
and

NAN TRABUE

Rain is just one of thosethings that is connected with
East I.ansing. Sometimes we

wonder why the Board of Agri¬
culture doesn't rule it out. We're
hoping, however, the puddles
don't turn to floods and wash
out the suggestions for a new
name to put at the top of this
cupid column. Don't forget this
is the last day for all entries to
be brought to the State News
office, and winner will be select¬
ed tonight.
Back to vital statistics. Ginny

Labbltt, Gamma Phi. '45, marked
an important date on her calen¬
dar in June when she became
Mrs. Mickey McGuire. Mickey
hails from U. of M. and the coup-

mad too. Now I'm twenty and want to be able to have cars. I with Rudolph Pessel, who is still
someone is trying the same stunt. J You don't have to be over 26 jwaking with reveille and retiring
The difference is that my mam
had a good reason. Of course I'm
just an infant yet. I haven't any
sense of responsibility or any
other characteristic that certain
people- obviously seem to think
is lucking in college students.
A no driving on campus rule

is fair enough; but seems to me
it's going just a little too far to
tell a guy he can't drive home on
a week end or go down to Lans¬
ing and back or even drive his
date to the dance in the rain.
A lot of us guys have worked

hard to earn enough to have the
convenience of a car, and here's
one Joe that's not Riving up with¬
out knowing a good reason why.

Irresponsible Me.

T) the Editor:Is this a kindergarten or is
this college? We're beginning

to wonder! When we started at
MSG we were all told to leave
our high school childhood behind

(XA^FIEI)ADS
CLASSIFIED KATES

One day
38c

Two dn.vs |0t
Thret day*

•Be

Four days , * HOrt
$1 25

Each word over IS. two c«-fits per
word

LOUT

CLINTON Swiss woman k watch
C.«»IU tmmiMHi with L»iown cord strap
Lost between Haste college building
nod hall IMease call Batty
McLacllan, Mason 142 Hewatd
FRIDAY. Sept 2fl. maroon Ev«m-

ftharp skyline lepeatet panel! Call
IcttU' Stiaaycr. South Campbell Re¬
ward

W \NTH»

IN UNLIMITED numbers, former
Sf outs interested. In parttctpattnf m
• nil i i oki am oi mm'vh c. Apply Aiplia
I'l u Omega. Faeults duvuu: room.
1'iuoit bid* , 8 p.m. VVednrsd.ty, Oct."
3 18

rrmtoNAL

I DON'T ' eed the drivri s luei.-i.
an) mote, but oure would like my
student tdent card and mv Uwtt wallet.
Uairb June*. 8-2587 or State News
ALTERATIONS and Mewing tor

college women and children, alio
doll clothe*. 8-4187 and *-7<W2. 14
WAR Vf t student interested

learnimt general i-.surjme butinrn
while In college bv working tn local
agency en part (lane basis. Business
Administration student ur one Inter¬
ested in business career preferred
Phone 23851. H

FOR HALF

17

or married to know how to drive j with taps in the army.
a car competently, and—if it's
a question of morals—lack of
cars will certainly not stand in
anyone's way.
Furthermore, any fellow will

agree that there's nothing sweet¬
er than forcing your date to
take an invigorating two mile
Like to a formal dance on one of
our typical rainy nights.
This past weekend should in¬

dicate what things are going to

The old excuse for the rapid
jewelry turnover used to be the
war, but we can't think of what
to put the responsibility on now.
Could be that the fellows are re¬
turning to their old stamping
grounds as is the ease of Lt. Bob
Drake. '42, who was married on
Sept. 15 to Peg Bradbury, Chi O
of '45.
Bringing the big "O" in Chi O,

up to immediate attention, re-
be like around here. Students jminds us of Eddie llalloday s
lining the roads to hitch-hike. «*w theme song—'"Oh, My Man.
overcrowded buses and cars — That ring she is wearing that
accidents! If we could have our adds sparkle_to any kind ofsing-
>wn cars we wouldn't have to « from SUrk Shelby, Kappa
hitch-hike or jam into the few s,« ,rom u- °f Florida,
callable buses and car*. I Hight here we'd like to put In
If they're goinjrto insist on «»™thm« about some good old-

. . , . . ! fashioned pinning*. They have
treating us like two-yeai olds |hmmn j„i„ ,h. h^inminj
and won t allow us to have ears
we want an intelligent reason,

and we want it now!
Kay aud Chris.

been forced into the background
I these last few weeks with the
I nourishing of diamonds, but seem
to be coming more into their own
las the term profresse*.

Heading the list we find that

Grin and Bear It By Lichty

Truman Attends Supreme Court Opening
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 (/P) —

I Mary Lake, Gamma Phi, receiv- | President Truman made history
|ed a KarmHousc fraternity pin | today by dropping in on the op-

I ening of the supreme court's| new term to see his appointee,
Burton, become a

presence forms an eiglr- vajl
court. Justice Jackson is n> Eu>|
rope as U. S. counsel pro>
ing war criminals.

CDC Program Halted
T. H. King, of the dean (

Bud CIme.

Testimonial Dinner
Held Friday Kreninp
To Htmitr Botanist

lll l I* W.\NTED_
PAID bus boy*, dinner Included,

iwrniiik'i and Sundav mxM. Gamma
Pill Beta bouse. 4-9748

rwNO

BOY's Rt-gmrs wrist watch v
lealhrr li.ind Between Abbot hall
and Micluaan avenue on sidewalk
Saturday night. Returnable on pay.
ment of ad. Call g-4479

SMAI.I. coin purae at post office.
Owner should idenUfy at State News
and pay for ad.

TO tlic Editors:Concerning student rights:
1. Are we still to be denied | from "Howie" lie Wolfe, who

the right to publish and read our|graduated from State last June ^
college humor magazine, the Then Phyllis Smith. Bellaire i n-irold 11
Spartan? 2. When do we regain sophomore, agrees that she's true j membtt.
the right lo elect class officers? Ito the "Knights of the Sword and! . ,I Shield" as her Phi Dclt pin now i Court attaches said he was the I students office, announce

! proves. Former owner of the pin lf,rst chief executive ever to ap- |the CDC activities have been di
, is Diek Whelan, who attends MIT I Pear in the courtroom while he i continued due to the war'
in Boston. I held office. I In the past CDC coordmai
We're still hearing more and Stocky. 57-year-old—Burton, 1 w'th tbe Cross in ei

jmo're news of engagements which I Republican senator from Ohio student volunteer work for Gi
I have taken place during the , until his appointment, repeated ' Ladies- ,irst aid classes, b;
' summer. Right after the end of oath in a clear voice ' rolling and other home fr«
j'Prtn* term. Barb Coulter. Grand-1 |tc succeeds Owen J. Roberts Itivities-

A testimonial dinner was giv- vtlle senior, promised Cpi. Bill Who retired in Julv after it
i in the East Room of Motel | Gre«4ngrr of the army air forces1 8f,er 15

Olds Frid iy honoring Dr. Ernst I that siie'd wear his ring. Bill was
A. Bessey, retiring head of thej in the ( lass of '46 and is now sta¬
id lege botany department. More 'tinned at Hamilton field, Calif,
tiian 50 persons attended the din- About a month later. Jeanette
it, which was sponsiujedbytbe ! Ewlng. Zeta Tau Alpha, became

national fraternity, SemBot. I engaged to Jerry Bradley, who
Principal speaker was Dr. M.!IS 'rom Pasedena, Calif. At pres-

II. Bartlett. head of the Univer-1 l'm Ul'- merchant marines are
sit.v of Michigan botany depart-Itakln* UP most of Bill's time in
ment. Dr. Bartlett paid tribute to IHonolulu, wiieie he is stationed.
Dr. Bessey for his long and il- . The Sigma Kappas tell us that
lustrums career as a teacher, re- ®*rbar» Van Stone is also wear-
:arch man and administrator. ' lnk a ring on her third finger left
Guests of honor included Dr.;hand- Der fiance is F, O Donald

Rkhard deZeeuw, Dr. 11. T. Dar- ?ta,UsrI"' "om Uarbarj's bome-
lington, and Dr. R. P. Hibbard. ~n> lx'lrc"t'
who are also retiring from the I /rom thei same home town decided to join

————-—ranks and consequently we

associate justice. His 'BUY WAR BONDS

Student tickets for the opera,
Kliuletlo, M in by ready for dis¬
tribution Wednesday at the ac¬
counting office in the Adminis¬
tration building, S. E. Crewe,
dean of students, has announc¬
ed.

have a bit of Grand Rapids news.
Helen Van Hartsveldt, Chi O.
has ring from Cpl. John Big-
ford. who is in the twelfth air
force.
Another June engagement that

concerned the Gamma Phis es-

pecially was that of Margery
! Merrlam. She left their house last

college botany department after;June with a diploma and next
many years of service. : thing they knew, she had added
A bound volume, containing i a diamond ring to her collection

letters from more than 200 men
and women scattered throughout
the world, who have known and
worked With Dr. Bessey during
his 35 years' association with
Michigan State, was presented
to Dr. Bessey.
Members of the committee on

arrangements were "H. C. Bee-

of valued possessions. Larry Arn¬
old, U. S. army, is her "intend¬
ed."
Two illustrous alums who were

married not so long ago are

rh,r,f« KaPP«- andEns. Dick Kieppc. Sigma Nu. The
wedding took place in August.

■ Onp month later, Betty grau
skow chairman. Dr. C. G. Barr.iMt. Clemens junior, was married
Mrs. i. C. Strong, and Mrs. Ray, to Cpl. Jweph Kloouter. who had
Ne!son' | See QUARTERS. Page 4

. . Best Buy of the Week . ..

for skirt, suit or

jumper, a

handmade bio®

is the key to

super smoothness

4.95 and 5.95

"Oh, he wants to see you—but until he slows the reflexes he
developed in battle, this is the only safe way to awaken him!"'

Telephone Directory
For the conveniences of students who wish to call off-can pusI

houses, following is an additional list of this year's telepy
numbers. This article may be clipped out and posted unti! :hfl
1945-46 student directories are available.

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSES
Benson House
Concord House
Catherine Black House
Ewing House ...
Potter House
Robinson House
Sanford House
Taft House

8-474i|
8-4231B
8-:4»T
8-!84j|
8-,3341|
8-173»|

. 8- 14351

• new york

•L«l N * '
• ARE A« »«*|
• J A e * s 0 "■
• •ATTIE
• tlANS I N

117 S. WASHINGTON



BEEN MISSING—

HOME-COOKING
YOU'LL FIND IT AT THECkkhn

ROOOH

TRY OUR

SIZZLINGTEAKS
539 E. MICH. AVE.

TEL. 5-7518

Spartan BowlUnion Barber Shop
In Business for
33 Years at MSC
Your Patronage Will

Be Appreciated

315 E. GRAND RIVER AVE.

partans Suffer 40-0 Trouncing By
mason's Opener Marks Stales9 Butch Prepares for the Kick-Off
farst Loss to U.of M. in 19 Years

By JACK KENNY
I roach Charlie Bachman and the Spartan eleven openedI. ipj-, football season by receiving their worst defeat
119 years at the hand of Fritz Crisler's Wolverines, with
("score of 40-0.1 Using an entirely differ-
lt team than played against
Liana last weekend, Cris-
I. had coached the eleven
■ f. mn_

ne that scored six touchdowns
,K. spartans. Their first

fcfedown came after only six
■Dutes of ptey
llf Kicks Off iii-

State opened the game by kick-
, off to their 19-yard line.
.. Dworsky. freshman full-
tk for Michigan, returned the
II to the 29. A 15 yard penalty
t holding forced the Wolver-

to kick after they had
|de a first down on their own
yard lice.

Istsdents are reminded to
Irhince their coupon number
free at Jenison gymnasium for
(ticket to the Kentucky game
Iturday according to class
undine a* was done last week.
Jrsrrvatiniis must be made in
(is way for all home games,T well as away-games.

Michigan's kick went to the
Irtan six-yard line, and after
ling to gain any ground, full-
(k Jack Drcslin punted to thelie 40. Four more plays found
1 pigskin on the Spartan 16,
■ the Wolverines in possession.

• ball was over the goal in
i more plays, and Michigan

_ 7-0.

(hiaan Scores Again
■he first quarter ended with
(higan on the Spartan 27. OnI opening play of the second
Irter. a 26-yard pass put the
1 over the pay stripe, and it
J Michigan 14-0.
■a the return kick the Spar-
p got rolling for the first and[ time. Breslin returned the
k 17 yards to the Spartan 31.
| Ludwig chucked a pass toI Dick Massuch for 17 more

ps, and another 24-yard pass
j ruled complete because ofJrferencc Five more yards
(the ball on the Wolverine 23-
ut line, but the ball went over
Michigan on downs. From then
Bt was Michigan's ball game,
%ie Wolverines drove 98 yards
2 plays for their third touch-

»n'Ive minutes after the half,
Tiigan was ahead by another
fn points In the final minute
e tried a .a sperate pass from

the nine-yard line that back¬
fired, and Michigan scored on
the interception.
Bachman Changes Lineup
After 16 weeks of doodling on

the practice field. Coach Bach¬
man has finally decided to make
some needed changes. Walt Vez-
mar will be shifted from center
to tackle. According to Bachman,
Vezmar was the only bright spot
in the sieve-like defense of the
Spartans at Michigan.
Other changes in the team will

see Kent Esbaugh, former tackle,
at quarterback, and fullback Mil-
ford Jones at halfback.

Despite the excellent defense
game played by fullback Jack
Breslin and halfback Steve
Contes, State could not hold the
Maize and Blue but is expected
to do better against some school
not so well gifted in coaching.
The revised team will have an

opportunity to prove itself
in Saturday's game with Ken¬
tucky.
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HighSchoolBands
To Play for Home
Football Games
Football fans will have to wait

for another year before witness¬
ing State's fine military band,
but martial music on parade will
prevail this fall at Qpartan home
games just the same.
Leonard V. Falcone, director

of the MSC band, has arranged
the appearance of several of the
states' outstanding high school
bands to play at Macklin stadi¬
um. At this Saturday's game with
Kentucky, the Battle Creek high
school band will appear.
On Oct. 20, when State plays

Wayne university, the Jackson
high school Sand will march.
Grand Rapids South will be the
guest at the Marquette game,
Oct. 27, and on Nov. 3, the Mus¬
kegon high school band will
play between halves of the Mis¬
souri game. Nov. 10 will see the
Flint Central band perform as
State plays Great Lakes. For
the final home game with Penn
State, the Lansing Sexton and
Eastern bands will be featured.
In line with the schedule,

plans are underway through
alumni and civic groups, to des¬
ignate special days at Macklin
field honoring the city whose
band appears.

Student ^Council Plans
Giant Rally on Eve
Of Kentucky Game

. Enthusiasm already lias hit
Michigan State in preparation
for the clash on Macklin Held
with the Kentucky eleven Satur¬
day. The student council mak¬
ing in cooperation with the
Downtown Coaches association
has appointed Red Schmidt,
Lansing junior, to lead io the
preparations for a pep rally Fri¬
day night.
The tennis courts by Demon¬

stration hall will be the s«.«<k cf
the rally, which will include .1
bonfire, the honorable Hurry F.
Kelly, governor of Michigan, as
principle speaker, and members
of^the team. According to Red,
a new style of gathering wood
for the fire will be used. Each
student is asked to throw a puce
of wood on the Victory fire. The
bonfire will start, today «uid will
be built up until Friday night.

Four-year old Jerry (Butch) Hartman, dressed up in Mich¬
igan State football gear, is ready for the kickorf. His father,
with the navy in the Pacific, is on leave from the college
photographic laboratory.

INFORMATION
SPEECH MAJORS CLUB
First meetings of the Spech

Major's club will be held in the
Spartan room tonight at 7:30 to
discuss activities for the coming
year. Attendance is required for
all members. Junior and senior
speech majors and faculty arc
invited to attend.
BLANKETS '
•Four blankets left in the bus

after the accident Saturday are
at North hall, 217 Louis street
(ext. 885). Other blankets used
have not been located. Any per¬
son knowing the whereabouts of
any is asked to return them Nto
the owners.

HOME EC CLUB
Major groups of the Home Ec

club will hold meetings for jun¬
ior and senior women this even¬
ing at 7:15 in the Home Ec build¬
ing. See bulletin board for room
assignments.

outs tonight at 7 in the lounge of
the Women's gym. This meeting,
whieh will be a business and or¬

ganization meeting, is open to
All girls with one term of college
modern dance or the equivalent.
KAPPA DELTA PI
A meeting of the executive

board of Kappa Delta Pi will be
held this afternoon at 4 in Dr.
Martha L. Addy's office in Mor¬
rill hall.
TOWN GIRLS, "Y" MEMBERS
All town girls and YWCA

members who wish to read to
blind students are asked to le
a copy of their schedule at the
Union desk for Jean Chandler
before tomorrow night.
ACCOMPANIST
An accompanist is urgently

needed for women's modern, so¬
cial and tap dancing classes.
Anyone interested in this posi¬
tion, which is a paying job, should

WOLVERINE (contact Mrs. Wcsslund, Miss
A meeting of Wolverine sales- Kuehl, or Miss Lois Newman at

Baseball News Names

Outstanding Players
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 1 f/Pj— tom¬

my Holmes, Boston Braves out¬
fielder, and Eddie Mayo, rceond
baseman of the Detroit Tigcis,
arc 1945's valuable players in
the major leagues in sclet lions
announced today by the Sport¬
ing News, national buuoball
weekly.
Continuing the special awards

for pitchers inauguaralcd last
year, the Sporting Newo those
Hank Borowy of the Chicago
Cubs and for the second succes¬

sive year Hal Newhouscr ot the
American League's Detroit Tig¬
ers.

In 48 years of football, Stale
has enjoyed two undefeated sea¬
sons. Those occurcd in 1913 v/tun
the Spartans won seven games,
and in 1909, when their retold
was six games won and two
tied. MSC experienced 12 sea¬
sons when it's football team lost
but one game each year.

men will be held today at 5 p.m.
in the Wolverine office, accord¬
ing to sales manager, Brooks
Thomas, Dowigiac junior. Sales¬
men are to bring sales books.
B and G

! Students will be needed to
| rake leaves in the near future,! according to Arthur Clark, head
I of the buildings and grounds de¬
partment. Anyone interested may
contact Clark at his office in the
grounds building.
CONTEST
Today is the closing date for

the Campus Quarters contest. All
name suggestions are to be
brought to the State News office
with the name of the submitter
as well as the phone number.
Prizes for the winner and run¬

ner-up will be awarded.
JUNTO CLUB
The Junto, English majors

club, will hold an organization
meeting tonight at 7:30 in organ¬
ization room 2 of the Union.
Plans for the year will be dis¬
cussed. All English majors are
invited to attend.
ORCHESIS
Orohgsi.s, national dance hon¬

orary on campus, will hold lta
first meeting for prospective try-

Ino women's gym.
TCRA
TCRA majors meeting will be

held tonight at 7:15 in room 1 of
the Home Economics buildings.
All junior and senior TCRA ma¬
jors are required to attend. Nom¬
inations for officers will be held.
LIFE SAVING
All women interested in taking

the life saving course should at¬
tend the first meeting tomorrow

See INFO, Page 4

BUY WAR/
BONDS

Your BALFOUR RE¬
PRESENTATIVE is on

the campus and will dis¬
play at your chapter house
very soon.

Address mail orders and
correspondence to SOU S.
State St., Ann Arior.
Phone 9-533.
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To Undergo Reforms
Against Militarism
TOKYO, Oct. 1 (/I1) —

American investigators set
out today on the trail of the
treasure which Japan looted
from conquered lands, and also

College Adds
Members lo
Music Staff
Roy L. Underwood, head of

music department, has an-
Shintoism which was used to |nolr
foster fanaticism and wars. j^lUThey'areV John S. Richard-

Tokyos "wall street- the ^0 jiarier. Julian Mil-
; bank of Japan was closed. I • Patricia Spiccr> Howard Sil-

Six State medical technology
students representing the local
chapter of Alpha Delta Thcta,
professional sorority, attended
the national convention in Mil¬
waukee September 21-23. Other
institutions represented at the
meeting were Marquette univer¬
sity, University of Minnesota and
Macalnstu college in Minnesota.
Representing Michigan State

were Margery Yerkey, Good¬
rich junior; Shirley Robillard,
Rochester junior; Betty I-orenz,
bidmure sophomore; Phyllis Dev-

In Tokyo's
great ki _ J|
Army authorities declared it < J^Vor and John Cooley-
could reopen tomorrow if its of-; . m

track down the stolen nches ofK ^ Univcrsity o{ Kentucky
A«ia. | for 10 vpar!. and assistant profes- ercaux, Lansing sophomore, Bar-
Gold Marked for Slam ! for .of" music for one year. He Lara DcVere. laftTsing sophomore
In the vaults of this bank j j,f)|ds degrees from the New Eng-j nnd Nora Allen, Fremont, Ind.,

troops found gold and gold stocks i j.1IKi conservatory of Music,'
car-marked for Siam and Indo- yaje university, and Mazartcum
China. j in Salzburg. Austria.
It was not Immediately clear j A Rraduate of Butler univer-

whether this gold belonged 1° isjiy. Harder holds the degree of
the Ja[)nnese or had been seized m s",p|. ,,f music from the Enst-
from those formerly Japanese- j miin ,,f music. He has been
controlled countries. n member of the Rochester Phil-
No trace was found in their harmonic orchestra, the Eastman

records of the wealth removed t n,oaricasting symphony, and the
by the Japanese from the Phil- K.otman woodwind ensemble.

i Radio Artist
Miller, a tenor, has broadcast

'on major radio networks, done
ippincs and the East Indies.
Nliintoism Revised
Simultaneously, MaeArthuv's!

iphomorc
Klccliun of national officers

took place during the convention.
Marg Ann Carey of the Univers¬
ity of Marquette was installed
as national president and Miss
Yerkey, president of the local
chapter on campus, took over
the duties of national recording
secretary.

QUARTERS
(Continued from Page 2)

returned from England vh«,
was in the eighth air force,
has returned to MSC and
htisband will rejoin her u
is discharged from the i

Esther Erickson, Jack >n j

ior, has been put in i , st;
of reserved. Reason for this
uation is the fact thai
received a ring from bus. £
Cole who is also from .1 kj

Seen about campus an ;x
active Lambda Chi pin . a

July 21. The new in , cs
At Dufour of Utica, Phil %
from Escanaba, Joe l),ivi4
Channing, Texas and Dan
from Holt. Continuing : e
arc Al Hambly of D- it
George Mitchlne of Ens' ; n
Announcement was uni

the engagement of IIcl-u

. Study I"
new fern in

bbot hall rect
oduction *" 1,1
afternoon.

.. mouths and
n the window

rivals

earn this summer to Ffc. ua^f«me

Bing Crosby, with a puzzl¬
ed look on his face, wants to
know how to set a sun dial
back an hour for the change
from war time to standard
time.

Branch. From the ela-
Hclcn is now interim;
man's hospital, Detroit.

, , , .. mii i»i»f'i ■
civil information and education phornl w„rk in Chicago, and was

tion prepared to deal a death
blow to the Japanese govcrn-

instructor at the Central
YMCA College of Chicagi

ment's control over Shintoism. j 1940-42. He holds degrees from
which was artfully turned from 1institution and from the Chi-
tho field of religion to war. jcago Musical college.
Col. li. Dyke, head of Die sec- ( A fonm,r membcr „{ the U.S.

tion, emphasized that no attempt j army srihergcr, (piano), grad-
would be amtiie to interfere with uaU;(j from Knox college con-
tlie freedom of religion, but, "we . sorvatory, and received the mas-
nrc going to be certain it (Shin-j ter „f arts degree from the
toism) Isn't used as a tool of the j American Conservatory of Music
militarists." J,,, Chicago, where he was a piano
Investigate Education j instructor for six years. For 10 1
Closely linked to this inquiry. | years he taught piano at North j

he said, was a second one Into]Park college. Chicago,
the Japanese educational sys- Kafrtman cr.doate
tun, designed to discover just j Another graduate from the
how history now is being taught. Eastman Sch.iol of Music is Miss!
The Japanese governmen*. jspicer who was engaged in priv-|

response to a directive from Mac- aIe piullo instruction for several:
Arthur, denied that any Filipino , yean. 1
prisoners had been removed .' Graduate assistant in the de-!
from the Philippines. MacArthur j partment will be Cooley who is a '
had demanded to know the [graduate of Furman univcrsity.
whereabouts of ail Pilipino pris- . Professor Underwood also an- ■
oners in Japan. ! nounced that Fred T. Killccn,:
Between 1,300 and 1,400 Chi- i former voi'-e teacher in the de- ;

nese labortrs who had Imh-ii held j partment and director-manager I
in Japan have been located. h»w- of the Lansing Conservatory of |
•ever, and will be returned to I Music from 1925 to 193.r). has I
China this week, it was announc- j been named manager for the mu- '
ed. i sic department.

Instructor on l«eave INFORMATION
Frederic E. Reeve, instructor (Continued from Page 3)

in written and spoken English, evening at 7 in the Women> gym.
is on a three month's leave of, c,,m<' prepared to swim,
absence. During his leave Reeve rtlWN GIRLS LUNCHEON
is working for the World Book All women planning to attend
Publishing company. His Job the town girls luncheon Thurs-
eonsists of accumulating materi- day are asked to sign up in the
al for a specific section of a new Union lounge or Home Ec build-
dictionary the company expects 1 Ing by tomorrow afternoon,
to publish. He is expected to re- : VET SMOKER
sume his duties at MSC with the A smoker for all ex-scrvico-
bi ginning of the winter term. men on campus will be held

I,,. Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Spar-
New Committee to Handle la" Union building. This
r.rm Ituildlne Inh.rm.li.n j

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS TIM. 9

In view of a future demand Legion,
for dependable Information con- j There will be a short business
corning new materials and types jmeeting. A movie, 'Michigan
of farm buildings, a committee
of specialists and representatives
of building agencies was recent¬
ly set up to handle these prob¬
lems, according to Arthur W.

Welcomes Its Veterans", spon¬
sored by the Michigan Veteran's
Affairs office, under the auspices
of Major Addison D. Alguire,
will be shown.. Mr. Donald Phil-

Farrell, head of the agricultural I lips. Adult Education supervisor,
engineering department at MSC.1 will address the group.

LAST DAT
'ROUGHLY SPEAKING"!
ROSALIND JACK I
WMBA t«MM

MAT — J PM
TOMORROW

Com

qi iWEAR TteackaAif

Veeday
Highl-wall last

in black or brown

calfskin — $7.95

For the Thrill of Your Life, \7isit Our
Accessory Department j_, . . .

•Ex-cel-eis Cosmetics
•Hosiery Anklets
•Costume Jewelry

•Mittens

•Handbags
•Handkerchiefs

E'S


